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The Lantern
LESLEY COLLEGE
VOL. XIX

29 Everett Street, Cambridge
APRIL 25, 1958

NO. 9

WHITE HALL DEDICA TION PLANNED FOR

Glee Club
To Present
Gondoliers
Our Glee Club is at work on the
"Gondoliers," by Gilber t and Sullivan, an
operetta filled with gay, sparkling tunes ..
and wonderfu ll y h u morous lines. As th e
title indicates, the plot centers around
the exploits of the Gondoliers with their
wives chosen in a game of blind man's
bluff from the loveliest pea&ant girls in
all Venice. We haYe such charm here at
Lesley, as you will see when our g.irls
appear on the stage with their bright
colored costumes of the Venetian peasant
girls. Things get generally delightfully
111 ixed up when the Gondoliers, Marco
and Giuseppe, are informed that they
wern already married . But- we don't
want to spoil your fun by telling you the
entire story. You must come and find out
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Les layans appearing In Glee Cl ub p rod uct io n are: Back ro w, left to right: Meg Russel l, a nd
Ruby Stra uss. Front row, left t o right : Sandra Chill son and C a rol W ebb er.
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erty stricK"e
ego by referring to his drummer
as His Highness' " R oyal S uite."
Save the dates, May 10 and 11, and
bring your dates, or in Gilbert and Sullivan parlance, "your sisters and your
cousins and your a unts."
Members of the cast are as follows:
Duchess of P laza-Toro ________ Ruby Strauss
Casilda ______________________ _________·_______ Meg Russell
Gianetta ____ __ ____ ,_______________________ Car ol Webb er
Tessa __ __ _______________________ _________ Marie Giordano
Fiametta ___ ____ _______________ ________ ________ Ann Cirolo
Vittoria __ , ____________________ __ _____ Sandra Chillson
Giulia ______________________________Corinne Monastess
Duke of Plaza-Toro ______ ________ Ernest Eames
Robert Neil
Don Alhambra ________________________ ____ Tad Evans
Marco Palmieri __________________ ____ John Rosardo
Giuseppe Palmieri_ _________ Kenneth Whitney
Antonio _____ ____ _______ ____ ___ ___ __________ Tony Gordon
Francesco ______________________ Philip Rhinelander
Giorgio ________,______________________ ______ Larry Jacobs

a
held here on April 19. During this time,
old and new officers of the S.G.C. worked
together and came u p with new ideas
and plans for the coming year.
Previously, the annual retreat has been
h eld over a week-end off campus, but by
taking only one day and holding it on
campu s, more work was accomplished.

A Tribute T o

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

3rd
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affair with Lesley~-'"
the most important p
3-Dedication of Trentwell Mason
Every Lesley student, then, is urged' •
White Hall
be present at what wili be one of the
·ri
6-Freshm an Class Project
most memorable occas10ns in our fn.
9-May Day
nine . year-old history.
9-Glee Club Operetta
Certain other dignitaries representin L
.10- Glee Club Operetta
the city and state in government, educa,17- Junior Prom
tion, industry and bu siness have also
21-Lesley Night at Pops
received invitations. The exercises will
,..,.
begin with a procession of cap-andgowned faculty members, special guests
of honor and trustees and corporation
members marching from Stebbins Hall
to the platform at th e base of the
amphitheater. A gr ea t canvas canopy
will be erected over th e entire area early
in the week to g uarantee that the ceremonies can be h eld regardless of the
whimsicalities of the weather.
.~ason
After the exercises - and just before
perfection. It was no longer a s1piritual the general audience is invited to tea
building, but a building reflecting a and open house within the building man's success, a man's desire to see the platform officials will conduct anLesley College's campus graced with a other and brief ceremony dedicating the
permanent stepping-stone to the future. main lounge as the "Edward Ingraham
Living Room." T his special dedication
is to honor Dr. Stebbins' immediate
W h en we realize the responsibilities
predecessor, Mr. Edward Ingraham, late
laid u pon the sh ould ers of one man, we
chairman of Lesley's Board of Trustees.
look at the results of his tireless efforts
Mr. Ingraham's widow, Mrs. E lsie P. I nand thank the Lord for honoring our
graham, whose generosity made possible
College with such a man, Trentwell Mathe decorating and furnishing of the
son White. We find ourselves at a loss
lounge, will at this time u nveil the
for words to tell h im of our admiration
memorial plaque on the north wall of the
and love for him. Our h earts are overroom.
fl owing with emotions, yet never will
It is hoped that all members of our
words adequately express our feelings.
Lesley fami ly will be rpresent on Dedication Day, and, after the tea, will inW e can only show Dr. Trentwell spect every area of T rentwell Mason
Mason White our sincerity, our grati- White Hall, finest and newest addition
tude and our thankfulness through our to Lesley's campus . Dr. Mark V. Crockett
cooperation in keeping W hite Hall as is general chairman of the day, assisted
beautiful as it is now, and by asking by a committee of faculty and staff
God always to bless and keep this man. members.

............... .................

Dr. Trentwell

Tr;:;ntwell Mason White Hall, named
in honor of the President of Lesley College, has made headlines in many issues
of the LANTERN, the College's own
newspaper. Now, on April 25, the LANTERN dedicates this issue to Dr. White
for the building made of brick, mortar,
spirit and hopes which now stands completed on the corner of Everett and
This year's "Lesleyan" wi ll be dis- Oxford Streets.
tributed at the Yearbook Assembl y
which will be held in May.
l s it possible for any one of us to
Editor-in-chief of the 1958 "Lesleyan" realize the part played by Dr. White in
is Jean Govoni. Her staff includes Rose- the planning and construction of this
mary Silva as managing editor. Joan new dormitory? Count the b1·icks in the
Brown and Barbara L iepmann are serv- walls of this structure. Each represents
ing in the capacity of business editors. a problem which had to be considered.
Kathy Schatz is the phot ography editor. Each pane of glass stands for an obSandi Badash is th e art ed itor of the stacle, or a delay in materials that had
to have Dr. White's consideration and
Yearbook.
The "Lesleyan" wo ul d like to thank thought.
all those who contributed pictures and
Yet, with each brick that was laid,
would like to give a special thanks to
Dr. White saw his dream rising towards
Miss Dorothy Sharples, its advisor.

MAY

The dedicating and formal opening of
a new building is an exciting event in
the life of every institution. It marks
most tangibly, a milestone, an accomplishment upon which a college can
plume itself. So it will be at Lesley when
on Saturday afternoon, May 3, at 2
o'clock, the ceremonies dedicating Trentwell Mason White Hall will be held in
the amphitheater before a group of perhaps five hundred students, alumnae,
faculty, trustees and guests. Ordinarily,
to a building dedication the college bids
the presidents of all other institutions
of higher education within the region Nnv England, in this case. But since
the New Engla11d Association of Colleges
'1as more than one hundred in its membership and our amphitheater is extremeY limited in capacity, the decision
was - if our O\\'n undergraduates and
alumnae \\'ere to be provided for as they
should be - that only Cambridge educational executives could be invited. Thus
the presidents of Harvard, Radcliffe,
M.I.T., B.U.'s Sargent (Dean Mekechnie)
and Cambridge Junior College and no
outside institution representatives were
placed on the lists. The heads of Cambridge's public a nd
were also included.

White
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THE LANTERN SPEAKS
What is the next step in Lesley College's expansion program? Will our carnpus
continue to grow only in new dormitories, or will buildings be constructed which
will include modern facilities for the Administration, Faculty, Commuters and
Dormitory Students? Will our coll ege be drawn together through brick and mortar, or will jealousy and a feeling of being left out bring a split in college unity?
We are not the only college facing this problem. Our neighbors, recently
realizing that the drift between commuter · and dorm students was due to a lack
'lf facilities, have begun a fund to provide a cafeteria and boarding facilities for
ir commuters.
0

Lesley, being a small institution as compared to our neighbors, need not make
plans for such elaborate buildings. Might we not, though, have a plan whereby
our commuter and dorm students might eat lunch together in the new cafeteria?
Why not set aside a room in White Hall for commuters? A room where both
boardi ;; ~~d commuting girls might relax. Why not offer to the traveling Lesley
.1an whereby they might spend
-· eve" - -----'.,_,W JIY NOT???
IA a
renc~ion to this problem mi "" "" 11l He attitudes of the stus'"?ather than in material factors. The LANTERN recognizes this
er to the question! Yet, we feel that unity can't be spread through our school
when classmates are separated . . . . one part of the class goes to the school
cafet~a, the majority go the comer drug store and a few others go to the
Commuter's Lounge.

Modern Dance Club
Performs Tonight
The club production "Cependant" is
being held in the Longfellow school
auditorium, 359 Broadway Street, Cambridge, tonight. The production begins
promptly at 8 :30. Tickets have been on
sale this week and also are being sold
at the door this evening.
The executive board consists of president, Mary-Lou White; vice-president,
Miriam Jacobs; secretary, Joyce Lane;
treasurer, Selman Bass, and publicity
chairman, Nancy Giobbe.
We would like to thank all of the
participating members including Rhonda
'l'inkoff, Cynthia Shepatin, B a r bar a
Bruns, Sandra Stone, Diane Sharp,
Elaine Zucker, Joan Katz, Marianne
Dame, Elaine Meisner, Joan 'l'illman,
Donna Kasowitz, Dorothy Kerzner, Renee
Landsberg and Esther Eubanks for the
nard work put forth by all. Also a
special thanks to Lois Lee for her help
.n the audio department.

LANTERN Staff
Elections
Roberta Shapiro and Peg Levy .w ere
elected editor-in-chief and assistant editor respectively, at a meeting of the
LANTERN staff on March 24, following
a decision of the staff to hold the power
of nominating and electing editors in
their own hands.
Roberta, a sophomore, has been the
LANTERN's assistant editor and acting
editor-in-chief this year; last year she
was a reporter and a member of the
advertising staff. Besides this exipericnce, Roberta worked on her high school
newspaper s taff for three years.
Peg has served on the LANTERN
3taff this, her freshman year at Lesley,
and on her high school newspaper staff
for three years.

Other editors elected for the year
1958-59 are Susan Silverman, advertising editor; Myrna Jacobs and Rosa lind
Schwartz, circulation co - editors; Eda
Faculty
Weinberg, art editor; Nancy Proulx, layIt has recently been announced by out editor; Linda Lomasney, publicity
President White that Dr. Malcolm
J. I ~hairman, and Ginny Farrell, secretary.
.l!'arrell has been appointed school psychiatrist for Lesley College .and the
laboratory schools affiliated with Lesley. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
Dr. Farrell graduated from Somerville
At the last meeting of the Internatligh School, took the pre-medical course
at Tufts University and finished his tional Relations Club, elections of officers
was held with moderator Sandra MoskoLraining at Tufts Medical Sch ool.
At present Dr. Farrell is Superintend- witz as election chairman. The results
ent of the Walter E. Fernald State ue as fo Hows :
President, Dottie Kerz ner; vice-presi- _
School for Retarded Children. He is also
:lent, Bunny Prothero; secretary, Mary
an instructor of psychiatry at Boston
University and Tufts Medical Schools. Lou White; ~Dolores Laven;
··"- 'Cirolo.
Active

An Add ition To The

I

i.r.o_

~0Jl__

of The American Fs~i:c
and The American Association
ta! Deficiency.
During World War 11, Dr. Farrell was
Deputy Chief Consultant to the Surgeon
General of the U.S. Army. He is now
Consultant to the Surgeon General of CRIME TIED TO SCHOOL
the Army and Surgeon General of the
Herman Stark, director of the CaliIs it possible to combine brick and mortar with a feeling of belonging, security
U.S. Public Health Service.
fornian
Youth Authority, has just urged
<1nd a pleasant atmos·phere to gain unity as a r es ult?
WORST SHORTAGE OF TEAC HERS a new look at compulsory sc·h ool attend-•
ance. "Our compulsory education laws
IN HISTORY COMING
are causing a lot of youths to get into
Washington.
The
National
Education
Colored Arithmetic
Freshman Elections
Association 1predicted today the nation trouble,'' Mr. Stark said -at a Child WelA revolutionary new method of introCongratulations are extended to the will face the severest teacher shortage in fare League regional .c onference.
ducing arithmetic to children, called the new officers of the Freshman Class. its history when school opens next fall.
Some school programs .are geared to
Cuisenaire Method, was introduced to the Presi dent, Gerri Milhender; vice-presiOn the brighter side, NEA officials said particular youth needs. There are others
Elementary Education classes and guests den t, Marie Giordano; treasurer, Sandy a recent Treasury Department tax ruling in which programs have not gone beyond
by Miss Pow on March 24. This method Prager.
wo uld save teachers about $20 . million a "the concept that every youth is sure
according to Miss Pow is now being used
to go to college. Such programs, it is
year and help lift professional levels.
Nominated for secretary were Paula
in European schools quite successfully.
The NEA estimated the nation's ele- widely realized, do not fit some older
It involves a knowledge of mathematical Sagoff, Ellen Green, Barbara Streiford mentary and secondary schools would teen-ager s - youths with earning proprinciples on the child's level. Materials and Judy Scherban; for 1publicity chair- need about 220,000 new teachers next clivities but no special talent for higher
consist of a number of various colored man, Fran K lein, Sue Hruska and Susan September.
learning. These kids are responsible for
wooden pegs. There is a definite link Jaffe; for S.G.A. representative, Joyce
It said this year's college graduates about 95 per cent of the school delinbetween colors and mathematics. For Marshall, Joan Sorkin and Edie Alpert. would produce some 116,000 persons eli- quency problem. When they can not
example, numbers, two, four and eight Congratulations to Ellen Green, Sue gible to be teachers. But it said only con11pete with other kids endowed better
are reddish in tone. The three family Hruska and Joyce Marshall for winning 73 percent or 85,000 could be expected mentally, they should be excused ·h onoris greenish. The children associate length the elections. Congratulations also go to enter teaching, leaving a shortage of ably from further attendance ."
with color. They may take all the reddish to this year's president, Carolyn Aust, about 135,000.
The California compulsory attendance
pegs and arrange them by size; or they who was selected leader of the incoming
The NEA called "most encouraging" ceiling is age 18. "If young people are
may select one peg from the red, one Freshman Class.
the prospec t for more science and mathe- 16 and want to quit, they should be
from the green and one from the yellow
matics teachers. This trend reflected allowed to do so." This, ·he said, will
family, arranging these a;;cording to size.
"efforts of counselors long before the keep them out of trouble.
Hillel Club
They learn that t he longer rods have
Mr. Stark attributes the strange inRussians put a satellite in the sky," it
crease of crimes of violence committed by
more possibilities, that fractions are reA Friday Night Service was held said.
lated to other numbers and their vocabu- March 21. The Rabbi from Brandeis
A new Treasury regulation permits teen-agers to the brutality on television
lary is greatly increased. Miss Pow University was the guest speaker. Toby taxpayers for the first time to deduct and moving pictures and to inadequate
pointed out the numerous advantages of Hoffenberg, Donna Kasowitz, Marcia from their income tax the cost of courses parent-child relationships.
the Cuisenaire Method. The child learns Kolsky and Marcia Rabstein took part taken to increase professional skill.
the different colors; addition, subtraction , in the Service.
NEA President Lyman V. Ginger said
multiplication, division and fractions are
the ruling would encourage more teachPATRONIZE YOUR
A tea is being planned as the last ers "to improve their professional comtaught simultaneously; the memory is
meeting
of
this
school
year
by
the
membeing trained; the five senses are being
petance" through summer courses and
• ADVERTISERS •
used; and, the children are introduced bers of the Hillel Club. At this time the extension work.
new president of th e Club will take office.
(Reprinted from The Boston Globe.)
to a new method of arithmetic.
PAGE~
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S.G.C. STORE
Hi! I'm the Lesley Elf and on my
travels I've noticed a few things about
campus. Most important is the latest 1
shipment of goods in the S.G.C. storewhat nice things! Also, I've noticed a
new poster on the MTA; "When these
children are ready for college will college
be ready for them?" One of the ways
college will be ready for these children
is to have sufficient scholarship funds
available for worthy students. This is
one of the goals of our store.
So come one, come all to the S.G.C.
store. See what's new and help the
future!

GET WITH IT,

GAJ...S I

B
E

SPORTS

~
u

The basketball season was a successful one with our Varsity capturing victories over Brandeis, B.C. School of Nursing, Simmons and Wheelock and bowing only to Boston Teacher's College and
Radcliffe. Judy Hurley h olds the position of high scorer and was ably supported by Caipt. Gail Roberts and the
other forwards.
M
°JI
The Jr. Varsity basketball team played
1/ 1
only three official games and finished the
season with one win and two losses.
Capt. of the Jr. Varsity was Joan Govan.
Also finishing their season is the 'bowling team. The team lost in its rematch
,.;:;;;aJt
=-.;:>
with Radcliffe, finishing the season with
-~
:..-=--=-= - ~I)
a 1-1 record.
Miss Roberta Brennan hopes to take a
group of girls to compete in a volleyball,
tennis and softball play-day to be held
Bermuda Isle will be at Lesley College 111
· May a t s·1mmons Co11 ege. Th e games
on Tuesday, May 6. . This will be the w1.11 b e f o11 owe d b y a p1cmc
· · supper w1' th
Freshman Class proJect under
the co- th e oth er par t'1c1pa
· t'mg co II eges.
.
·
.
L 1
t' · t ·
chairmanship of Marie G10rdano and
invited. I
es ey gir1s w1 11 a 1so par 1c1pa e 111 a
. .,_,___.,J.,,, 1 Lacrosse Sports Day at Wellesley Col.' '
t the end of April. ~ will be

D
R
D

\~'\1

'W ~~\

y ..

R~~
Y
Freshman Project

. .
.
11
Freshman project. ..,A~i•t .•t•
e 111B~u1ldmg.s will
be decorated and refreshments will be
served. It is going to be Bermuda at
Lesley come May 6 and the Freshmen
hope to see everyone there, in Bermuda
shorts of course!
J

Lesley is an allied member.
On A'p ril 28, Lesley will test its
strength in tennis in a match with Radcliffe on their courts. The match will
consist of t hree singles and two doubles
with Joan Sullivan th~ No. 1 'P layer on
the Lesley team.

I

Miss Sharples Planned Decorations In Dorm
Delightful expressions of "oh's" and "ah's" are continuously h eard about
the interior decorations of White Hall, as the Lesley girls and their guests walk
through the new dormitory. What they see is the result of the efforts of Miss
Dorothy Sharples, Lesley's art director, who planned and developed t he color
scheme and appointments of the dining hall, main lounge, beau parlor and
common lounges, as well as that of the whole building.
The color scheme of charcoal grey, sandlewood rose and parchment was
chosen to complement and accentuate the outstanding colors used in the portrait
of President White which is the center of interest in the main lounge. In keeping
with this idea, the basic furniture of modern design, varying in colored wood
from blonde to ebony finish, is leather covered in the colors of coral, parchment,
or black, while the sofas are upholstered in a turquise-blue n eedlepoint fabric.
In accent, the occasional pieces such as tea tables, coffee tables and pull-up chairs
are stained bamboo done in coral, natural, or charcoal.
Although the lighting in the main lounge is both direct and indirect, the
decorating effect is gained through the indirect lighting of the Chinese-style
lamps. Designed by Miss Sharples, these lamps were made exclusively for Lesley.
An unusual lamp is found in the northeast corner of the lounge. It is made from
an old-time wallpaper roller and, in addition to lighting, it se.rves as a conversational piece.
ln the decoration of the main lounge the carpets, made of needlepoint broadloom in tweed finish, also repeat the colors of ·parchment, charcoal and tan.
These rugs, laid over the floor tile of grey, coral and white marblelized design,
add warmth and richness to the room.
An artistic division of the main lounge is made by the use of planters filled
with growing tropical plants. The screen above one of the planters, which was
also designed by Miss Sharples and made expressly for Lesley, is an adaptation
of both Mondrian and Chinese style. The butterfly panels used in this screen
were made in the Orient- real butterflies and plant life were pressed, mounted
on rice paper and then imbedded in plastic for preservation.
In the charming beau parlor are three parchment-colored walls with the
fourth one done in wall-to-wall draperies in a color combination of red, pink,
black and white. The furnitur e in this room is upholstered in charcoal grey,
lime-yellow and rose-pink leather. Here, the Chinese influence is again felt in
the bamboo lamps and also in the Chinese shadow panels of black wrought iron
used to decorate the walls.
The furniture in the common lounge on each flo or of the dormitory is of a
similar type. It is made of cast aluminum in Chinese bamboo style with a
different color scheme for each lounge.
Lesley is indeed fortunate in having Miss Sharples as a member of its
faculty. Her untiring devotion to Lesley and her ceaseless efforts in the cause
of gracious li~ing are reflected in the beauty of White Hall.

Information about Lesley's summer
school is now available to those wishing
to attend. This session runs from Jul y 7
to August 15 and is coeducational. Mental hygiene, psychology, social studies,
natural science, English and art are
some of the highlights of this program.

Flowers raise their s1~epy
To greet the shining sun,
Animals are leaving their winter beds
To join their 'playmates having fun.
Warm winds gently toss and blow;
Playing with golden seed and dew(IJ'lop ~
tear,
Happy and bubbling little brooks flow;
All nature reawakens - Spring is here!

JEREMIAH SULLIVAN SONS
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

25 WILLARD STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
Klrkland 7-3632

Cork Pipe Covering Foaniglass Covering Fiberglass Insulation

Corkboard
Black
CHarlestown 2-5140

CORK ENGINEERING & INSULATION CO., Inc.
CONTRACTORS
92 ARLINGTON AVENUE
CHARLESTOWN 29, MASSACHUSETTS
Established 1891
Incorporated 1906

Edward E. McGanty, Pres.
Milton A. Steinmetz, Treas.

"Eagletite" Roofs for Service
AGLE
FFICIENCY

E

OOFING
ELIABLE

R

AND
AND

KYLIGHT
KILLED

S

Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors -

W

ORKS
ORKMEN

Repairing a Specialty.

197 to 20 I SIDNEY STREET
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.
We were the Roofing Contractors on the New Building
Tel. TRowbridge 6-7470 -

6-7471
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S.G.C. Announces
New Officers

Attention, Dorm Students "Melody of Spring"

The LANTERN takes pride in officially
announcing the names of the newly
elected officers of S.G.C.: Joyce Leonard,
president; Joan Petraglia, vice-president;
Paula Rozomofsky, secretary; Deirdre
Fahey, 1publicity chairman and Joan
Sullivan, treasurer.
The president must have served as a
member of S.G.C. for at least one year.
She must have been at Lesley for three
semesters and must hold no other college
office. Her duties include calling and
presiding over all S.G.C. meetings, S.G.A.
meetings and all Council Board meetings. Joyce's sincere desire is to serve
the students at Lesley and she welcomes
the opportunity to work with the student
body.

'

t..l

The vice-president must have served
as a member of S.G.C. for at least one
year. She must have been at Lesley for
at least three semesters. She must also
have a 3.0 cumulative average. It i_s
her duty to take the place of the president whenever she is absent, to arrange
and post the social calendar and be
responsible for it and to serve as chairman of the Program Committee. Joanie's
impressive background adds to her capabilities of fulfilling this office. In her
Freshman year Joanie was president of
"::oncordia Hall, a member of Emerald
· '!y and Glee Club, a contributor of the
NTERN staff and a member of the
"ewman Club. In her Sophomore year
she served as president of her class and
a member of S.G.C. She served as secretary of S.G.A. in her Junior year. She
has 11._t_e_p.Jit.J ..l the_ Eas_tern States Teachher Freshman and
'1'e, aiso attended the

"By helping my school to grow, I hope
that I will grow as an individual, thereby, I will be enabled to make further contributions to our school." This statement
signifies the high character and ideals of
our newly appointed secretary.
The qualifications for treasurer are the
same as those of the vice-president. The
treasurer must k eep a strict account of
all finances of S.G.C., reporting monthly
to the College Treasurer. She must make
regular monthly financial reports to the
S.G.C., render a complete annual financial report which has been audited by
the College Treasurer. She must act as
chairman of a committee consisting of
all class, club and committee treasurers
to be known as the Student Fund Committee.

The Residence Committee and the Dinmg Room Council have been very busy
the last few months now that we are
Jiving in White Hall. The girls working
with Lynne Alexander, resident chairman, are Liz Perry, Roberta Weller, Rae
Dinner, Lois Steiner, Geraldine Milhender and Carolyn Walker. The Dining
1'oom Council consists of Mae Hirata,
Elaine Kritz, Linda Cooley, Toni Franceschi, Sue Hruska and Fran Klein.
With the supervision of Mrs. Reardon
and Dean Thurber, the committee has
made much progress.
One of our biggest problems was the
congestion at dmner time. We tried to
eliminate class distinction and extend the
dinner hour. This was not successful,
so beginning April 9 we went back to
class distinction. Seniors are served at
6:·<!0, Juniors at 5:40, Sophomores at
6 :45 and Freshmen at 5 :50. We hope
everyone is happy now.
The committee has tried very hard to
make this a successful and happy year
in the dorms. If you have any suggestions for improvement, Sjpeak to your
house president.

S. G. C. Assemblies Successful

S.G.C., during the year, has set aside
one Thursday from each month for a
government - sponsored assembly. The
participation of those among us with
varied talents has added greatly to this
year's calendar of events.
The first program of the new school
year was devoted to an introduct ion of
the various religious leaders within the
Cambridge area. From there we continued with our first open government
meeting. It was during November's
"Surprise ~bly" that~ were p_~'
on S.G.C. for

Theme of 1958 May Day
The Junior Class of Lesley College will
present this year's May Day, entitled,
"Melody of Spring," on Thursday afternoon, May 9, at one-thirty. The program,
to be held in the amphitheater of White
Hall, will include a solo by Ann Cirolo, a
baton exhibition by Sheila Cronin, tumbling by . a freshman group and a Modern
Dance Club presentation. The highlight
of the program will be the traditional
crowning of the May Queen by President
White. May Day songs by each class and
a May Day dance will round out the
.program.
This year the queen will be chosen in a
novel way. Pictures of the five candidates nominated by the Junior Class
Executive Board will be di1>played in the
front ;hall of the main building with
boxes underneath them. During the week
of April 28, J;ietween twelve and onethirty o'clock, students may vote for
their favorite candidate 'by dropping a
penny into one of these boxes. The candidate receiving the most pennies will
be the queen. The pennies collected will
then be contributed to the Building Fund.
Following the May Day program, the
College will hold Open House for parents
and friends. There will be exhibits in
many of the classrooms and tea will be
served. Students may feel free to show
our various new facilities to their guests
at this time. We sincerely h ope that
guests will take this opportunity to
a ttend the production of "The Gondoliers"
on either Friday or Saturday evenings,
making the ~ weekend a rr'lla
~'f · 7 - ... ~., Laven,
.• '11-"Cirolo.

the
_:iu\V" S°ifeis ~ member of the Newman Club and attended
the Barnard Conference in her S~piho
J oanie's hobbies include singing and more and Junior years. Her hobbies in- I December.
December was also the month in which Marcia Kolsky, music; Lindalee Levin
writing'. Planning to teach the first
elude tennis, swimming, designing and
the newly organized Friends of the Li- arid Joan Sullivan, marching; Maureen
grade, Joanie also has an interest. in
sewing.
, -·-:ting children's books.
brary sponsored their first assembly. Dr. Ingoldsby and Marcia Wright, decoraThe publicity chairman acts as chair- Leslie Oliver, the club's advisor, enlight- tions; Elaine Kritz and Joyce Lane, pro: oanie intends to strengthen the honor
man of a committee which includes class ened his audience with his analysis of grams; Deidre Fahey and Lynn AlexanJncept already existing at Lesley. "Jobs
and club publicity chairman and the Myron Kaufman's new book, "Remember der, publicity and the choosing of the
are for leaders but the leaders can not
queen.
LANTERN publicity chairman, with the Me To God."
do anything without the cooperation of
College Publicity Secretary as its advisor.
To stimulate interest in a Lesley Inthe student body," Joan stated. She
ternational Relations Club, a speaker
STUDENT HANDBOOK
plans to strive for closer unity within
Deirdre Fahey served as publicity chairwas invited from the Harvard Interman of the Junior Class, a membe1· of
the student body.
The
Student
Handbook of Lesley Colnational House. He accented his talk on
the Penguin Club and Newman Club.
lege is published annually under the ausmid
Eastern
cultures
with
many
fine
The qualifications of the secretary are
She attended the Barnard Conference in slides. In February we were again privi- pices of the Student Government Counthe same as those of the vice-president.
her Sophomore and Junior years. Deirdre
leged to have an outstanding guest, Dr. cil. It is a guide for Lesley students
The duties include keeping an accurate
was the Fire Drill and Grounds chairAdam Sortini, head of the Speech and and encompasses the Student - Faculty
record of the S.G.A. and S.G.C., giving
man. H er hobbies include horses, swim - H earing Clinic at Children's Medical Agreement, the Student-Government As·a report of all activities of the S.G.C. to
ming, painting and tennis.
Center. He elaborated upon some of sociation Constitution, college rules and
the student body at all S.G.A. meetregulations, the official school calendar,
ings, attending all correspondence of the
The student body can be proud of their the work being done at the clinic. Much
that was said will enable us .as future a resume of student activities and faciliS.G.A. and S.G.C., making and filing an choice of officers for the coming year.
teachers to become more aware of these ties and a directory of students and
annual written report, acting as chairspeech and hearing 1problems commonly faculty, with addresses and phone numman of a committee consisting of all
bers.
found in the classroom.
class and club secretaries known as the\ Pinnings and Engagements
The 1958-59 edition of the Handbook
As is customary here at Lesley our
Secretarial Council.
PINNED
March assembly was devoted to speeches is presently being revised by a comPaula Rozomofsky, our new S.G.C. 1
mittee headed by Fran Cooperman. CoMiss Tamara Bloom to Mr. Peter Gould by the presidential candidates for next
secretary, has served as the vice-presichairmen are Carolyn Aust and Joyce
Miss Dorothy Denman to Mr. Jack Car- year's student government. The candident of the Freshman Class, a member
Karp. They are assisted by Carolyn
dates
were
Ann
Cleveland,
Joyce
Leonard
ney
of Hillel, a member of the staff of the
Walker, Linda Baur, Starr Shuman,
Miss Carol Ann Goldberg to Mr. Michael and Joan Petraglia. The following week
Harvard Hillelite, an officer of the Penthe new president's executive council was June Bellingi, Marlene Steinman, Golda
Miller
guin Club, co-chairman of the Freshman
Seigel, Sandra Freshman, Marie Giorannounced.
Handbook in her Freshman year, a mem- ENGAGED
At the April Assembly, the new Stu- dano, Mimi Fitzgerald, Barbara Pilling,
ber of S.G.C., Freshman Leader, director
Susan Franks, Virginia Farrell, Joan
Horn1ann lo Mr. Lynd dent Government officers were formally
of the Talent Show, chairman of Christ- Miss Jeanne
installed. Congratulations girls, and good Sorkin, Roberta Miller, Judith Katzman
Blatchford
mas Decorations, member of the Buildand Della Rose.
luck.
Miss
Geraldine A. Johnson to Mr. James
ing Fund, chairman of the Fres'h man
The LANTERN recognizes in the
Certainly our calendar of events could
F. Bunker
Handbook in her Sophomore year and a
not be complete without the annual May Handbook a sister publication, •performMiss Elaine Kritz to Mr. Norman Jacobs Day festivities. Along with May comes ing a necessary duty for every Lesleyan.
delegate to the Simmons Conference.
Miss Martha Laidlaw to Mr. Peter Wyllie the long waited Yearbook Assembly. For The LANTERN may be read and di sPaula desires to emphasize the Honor
Marilyn Waldman to Mr. Sonny many this will be their last assembly of carded; the Handbook is bent, consulted,
Miss
System - "a spirit and a way of life.
the year. For the Seniors and Juniors carried , annotated and worn out during
Attenberg
Social honor must be stressed for when
the whole school year. Success to the
it is transferred into later life it will Miss Barbara Winick to Mr. Gerald P. there remains only Class Day and Junior
efforts of the Handbook staff.
Step-up.
Borne
make for an honorable person."
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TOGETHER WE BUILD
F

CLARK ENGINEERED PRODUCTS
I 08 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS

KEnmore 6-5290

Finally, Lesley dormitory students have moved into their new home , Trent.,.
Mason White Hall.

~ .,~/

,._ ~T.,

. MANUFACTURERS

FOOD SERVICE

DESTEFANO

EQUIPMENT ·

43 - 47 LANSDOWNE STREET

BOSTON

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General Contractors and Engineers

THE LAPPIN BROS., INC.

Contractors for Trentwell Mason White Hall

349 Washington Street

Malden 48, Massachusetts

319 CHELSEA ST.

EAST BOSTON, MASS.
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RINALDI TILE CO., INC.
I remember
Jenkes

KENDALL SQUARE

CAMBRIDGE

Hall.

Tile, Marble, Terrazzo, Contractors

Over 60 Years of Service

M. FRANK HIGGINS CO., INC.
1

286 SUMMER STREET

BOSTON I0, MASSACHUSETTS

A. B. MADDISON CO.. INC.
Steel Windows -

Erection

Maintenance

This is the lounge which is equipped with a piano, radio, phonograph and
chairs. How enjoyable it is to relax here after lunch.

Franklin Park, Massachusetts

MAiden 2-6940

BUILDERS IRON WORKS

The

24 Dane Street

foundation
has
been
laid.
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Boston Plate & Window Glass Co.
WORMWOOD AT "A" STREET

The land ·
has

BOSTON, MASS.

been
cleared.

Glass
America's Oldest Industry
1608 - 1958

WILLIAM DAVIES CO.. INC.
c

1461 WASHINGTON STREET

WEST NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES CO
Distributors of Building Products
Massachusetts Avenue

Boston 15, Massachuset+ ..

Phone COpley 7-1503
Our new cafeteria. The meals are just - - - - -

DiGREGORIO & CASSIS

ACCESS PANELS
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
CHALKBOARDS
CURTAIN CUBICLES
FIRE EXTINGUISHER :ABINETS
HOSPITAL CABINETS
STEEL BATHROOM :ABINETS
LAUNDRY CHUTES
METAL CUBICLES
HANGAR DOORS

KALAMEIN DOORS
TINCLAD DOORS
ROLLING STEEL DOORS
WOOD OVERHEAD DOORS
STEEL DOOR FRAMES
METAL OFFICE PARTITIONS
METAL TOILET PARTITIONS
LEAD X-RAY PROTECTION
LIGHTPROOF SHADES
WINDOWS, ALUMINUM AND STEEL
WIRE WORKS

Plastering Contractors

39 Kingston Street
"That is

Boston I I, Massachusetts

my room",
said Ann.

HA 6-4730
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ACE VENETIAN BLIND MANUFACTURING CO.
32 - 34 VALENTINE STREET
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone U Niversity 4-1916

First, Last and Always
Your Drug Store

Connecting All Depts.

FREE DELIVERY

TUCKER CONCRETE FORM COMPANY, INC.

FREE

197 COMMERCIAL STREET

Electronic Test and Regulation
of your Watch
While You Wait, at the

MALDEN 48, MASSACHUSETTS
MAiden 2-7249

SWISS WATCH MAKER
CAMBRIDGE

58 CHURCH ST.

Congratu lations From :-

ESTERN
ATERPROOFING COMPANY, INC.

W
Member of Florist Telegraph
Delivery Association

82 West Dedham Street, Boston, Mass.

Kupersmith --- Florist

COmmonwealth 6-4100

Flowers for All Occasions
17 BRATTLE ST., HARVARD SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE 38, MASS.
Telephone KI rkland 7-5442

OCEAN DOOR and
SALES CO.
'l

341 SHIRLEY STREET
·"-:. ~

Patrons of the Lantern
Professor and Mrs. Edward M. Altman
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bartha
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Bellengi
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Belisle
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bornside
Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bornstein
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De.Cristofaro
M.r. and Mrs. Nath.aniel Dame
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Driscoll
Mr. John J. Fahey
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fand
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm J. Farrell
Mr. and Mrs M. Phillip Freed
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Gerstein
Dr. and Mrs. Ciro Giobbe
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Goldwyn
Marian S. Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Goldberg
Mrs. Sarah Goodman
Mr. and M.rs. Joseph Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Green
Mr . .and Mrs. J. F. Halloran
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Higgins
M.r. and Mrs. Harry Hillman
Mr. and Mrs. :Harry Hruska
Mr. and M.rs. Charles Israel
Mr. and M.rn. Harold J acabs
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jaffe
Mr. Martin M. Jay
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kahn
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kasowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Irving M. Kritz
M.r. and Mrs. Edward Landsberg
Mr. and Mrs'.. Na than Leavy
Mr. and Mr
·

MASSACHUSETTS

1 itJ

~

"'.,

' •··'·:.-~~.~·.\

Ferranti-Dage Inc.
Cameras, Films, Accessories

E. J. NOEL AND SONS, INC.

Specialists ip

12 UNION PARK STREET

Quid Color Processing

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

1252 Massachusetts Avenue

UNIVERSITY
TYPEWRITER CO.,

Corona - Royal - Remington

Inc.
MILHENDER
DISTRIBUTORS
BOSTON
PROVIDENCE

"Olivetti LETTERA 22"
STUDIO 44"
Repairs - Sales - !Rentals
II

Olympia - Hermes.

10 Boylston Street
Kl 7-2720
at Harvard Square.

II

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

RICHDALE PRESS
(Printers of the

LANTERN)

6 WALDEN STREET
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NYLON STOCKINGS
Guaranteed

SPRINGFIELD
NEW HAVEN

M.r. - a.n:
Mr. and Mrs. £. @U@i<ick Mereditn
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Nikiel
Mr. ,a nd Mrs. Charles L. Niles
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Per.ry
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Prothero
M.r. and Mrs. J. Ludwin Prqulx
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Rabstein
Mr. and M.rs. Jacob Reisler
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rose
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schneierson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shapiro
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shapiro
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Siegel
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Silverman
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Steinman
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Silverman
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tillman
Dr. and Mrs. Hiram Upton
Dr. and M.rs. F. C. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Weinberg
Mr. Francis T. White
Mrs. :Hosea D. White
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wollowick
Mrs. Hilda Zinn

ELiot 4-0505

CAMBRIDGE

Replaced if Necessary

LATEST SPR ING SHADES
Close at hand

Phone Eliot 4-0783

